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Networking for Success
The many reasons that people join the

Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
(WACC) and other organizations include
making new business connections and dis-
covering new business opportunities. In
the last 10 years this has become known as
“networking.” It is the new 21st century’s
buzzword for developing business.

Most of us aren’t taught how to effec-
tively network. It’s a skill, like every-
thing else that we do, and it can be
learned. It’s tempting to believe that if
we just show up at a networking event
we’ll meet others who want to do busi-
ness with us. It could happen that quickly
and easily, but it would be a rare occur-
rence. Networking is about building re-
lationships and then getting referrals. It
takes time and energy.

We all want to be valued advisors to
our clients, patients, or customers. When
we make referrals, our reputations are on
the line. We all want to be able to make
referrals to people whom we can trust to
provide quality services and who have
integrity. Attending as many networking
events as possible creates opportunities
to get to know more about each other,
what we have to offer, and that we can be
trusted. Everyone attends these events for
the same reason. Meeting more people at
networking events helps to successfully
build a file of resources to help our cli-
ents, customers and patients solve prob-
lems and meet a variety of needs. As a
result of networking, referrals can be then
made with confidence.

It is an important part of the job of the

WACC to provide as many as possible
networking events. Not everyone can
make a morning meeting, or a lunch meet-
ing, or an evening event. That is why we
are developing many different types of
events. That is also why we are asking
you to respond to the Needs Assessment
that you will receive soon via e-mail or
that is available on the WACC website -
www.westfieldareachamber.com. We
need to know what you need.

Here are two ways to start 2010 off
networking successfully. First: Meet The
Members Breakfast on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 3, 8 a.m. at the WACC office at 173
Elm Street in Westfield. This is a free,
WACC member’s only, event.

Second: The Big Event on Wednes-
day, February 17, 6 to 8 p.m. The Mat-
tress Factory, 35 South Avenue in
Fanwood, will host it. The Big Event is a
joint networking event of the WACC,
The Fanwood Professional and Business
Association, and the Scotch Plains Busi-
ness Association. These three organiza-
tions have 500 members between them –
right here in your area. Be sure to come to
this one to see a lot of new faces.

Please call us at (908) 233.3021 or e-
mail info@westfieldareachamber.com for
more information on these and other
events so that you can network more
successfully. See you there!

If you are a WACC member and would
like an individual, personalized consulta-
tion on your networking efforts, contact
Neil Pinkman, WACC Executive Direc-
tor.

Mr. President, Seventh District
Residents Are Not ‘Super Rich’

Police Lt. Moore is Example
Of Westfield’s ‘Very Best’

Battle: ‘Individual
Americans’ vs. ‘Elitists’

“Do you know what is right for you?”
One will get this question in his or her
lifetime possibly about 50 to 60 times, in
my estimation. The response, naturally,
will be by an individual “Yes, I do.”
When it comes to those who serve in
government, in the press, in the universi-
ties and in business, however, their reply
will always be “No, you don’t.” Herein
lies the problem.

In the United States, possibly uncon-
scious to all, there is a battle that is going
on. The battle is between the right of
individual Americans to decide what is
best for them, their families, their busi-
nesses, their livelihoods and more, and
the small elite in Washington, D.C., in the
Northeast and in Malibu who believe that
they have the right to plan and run your
life better than you can. A majority of
progressives, liberals, “moderates,” and
even some conservatives side with the
elites, while others (i.e., classical liberals,
libertarians, traditional conservatives and
independents) side with the individual.

Recently, this was in full display to me
when I was watching clips of journalists
Andrea Mitchell of MSNBC News and
Cokie Roberts of ABC News during the
Health Care debate. Roberts was stating
that though Americans opposed the Health
Care Bill overwhelmingly, if passed, they
will learn to “love it.” Andrea Mitchell
was more direct when she stated on her
MSNBC show that the “American people
do not know what is good for them.”
Sheer condescension, yet not surprising,
considering that the press in this country
always try to penetrate into the minds of
Americans on a daily basis that they are
“too stupid” and “too dumb” to under-
stand their “wisdom.”

Recently, journalist Joe Klein remarked
that the American people are “too stupid
to see that the stimulus law signed by law
by President Obama worked,” even
though we have a 10 percent unemploy-
ment rate nationwide. Who are you going
to believe, Joe Klein or your own eyes?

It is the arrogance of these elitists that
should be verbally beaten into humility. It
is freedom that made the United States a
beacon in the world and not elitists in
academia, government, and business, or
in the press. Once I thought that being an
elitist meant that you were educated and
the biggest thing since sliced bread. To-
day, I believe that is the opposite. Elitists
live in a bubble and they are the dumbest
and insecure of persons in the world.
They deserve all the serious psychologi-
cal help they can get. I hope they get it
soon.

Alex Pugliese
Kenilworth

Are Rahway Residents the
Canaries in the Money Pit?

On Thursday, January 28, Westfield
was caught off guard by a surprise snow-
storm during school rush hour. While
driving my six-year-old twins to Franklin,
I momentarily lost my breaks on the cor-
ner of Prospect Street and Coperthwaite.
By a stroke of luck, no cars were coming
as I slid through the stop sign.

I was shaken and unsure of how to
proceed. I called the Westfield Police
Department. In moments, I was taken
under the firm and friendly care of Lt.
Gary Moore.

Within minutes he had my car safely
parked and gave my children quite a thrill
when he moved their booster seats into
his Dare Truck and escorted them to first
grade.

Lt. Moore then helped me back to my
home and waited while I called AAA. His
warm and confident manner had both me
and the children feeling at ease after a
stressful and potentially dangerous ride
to school.

This officer is an example of the very
best Westfield has to offer. He went above
and beyond the call of duty and made me
feel that I could indeed count on the
department in a time of need. The force
would do well to use him as an example of
what the rookies should strive for in the
way of serving the community.

Thank you Lt. Moore and the Westfield
Police Department.

Dawn Mackey
Westfield

Editor’s note: The following is a copy
of a letter sent by Rep. Leonard Lance (R-
7) to President Barack Obama. The letter
was dated January 29, 2010.

Dear Mr. President:
I hope that the State of the Union ad-

dress to the Nation is the beginning of a
new direction in Washington.

Following years of runaway spending
and record deficits and debt I believe we
must immediately begin to work together
and make tough and common-sense deci-
sions that will help strengthen our
economy and put people back to work.

I ask that you consider the following
concerning health care reform, taxes and
debt reduction:

HEALTHCARE
During your State of the Union you

said, “...if anyone from either party has a
better approach that will bring down pre-
miums, bring down the deficit, cover the
uninsured, strengthen Medicare for se-
niors, and stop insurance company abuses,
let me know.”

Mr. President, Republicans in Congress
do have a better approach. The “Medical
Rights and Reform Act” introduced by
Rep. Kirk (Il.) and me is fiscally respon-
sible legislation that reduces costs and
expands insurance coverage without rais-
ing taxes, cutting Medicare or putting the
government between patient and doctor.

Our legislation puts forth common-
sense reforms, like letting families and
businesses buy health insurance policies
across state lines, letting small businesses
pool together and ending frivolous law-
suits against doctors and hospitals that
drive up the cost of healthcare. And our
bill allows young adults to remain on their
parents’ health plan.

I urge you and your staff to work with
Republicans toward passage of the Medi-
cal Rights and Reform Act.

TAXES
While I support your call to “eliminate

all capital gains taxes on small business
investment; and provide a tax incentive
for all businesses, large and small, to
invest in new plants and equipment,” I
ask that you strongly reconsider your call
for higher taxes for families making more
than $250,000 a year.

In New Jersey, this policy would have
a disastrous effect on our fragile economy.

Garden State residents have one of the
highest costs of living in the country –

including skyrocketing federal, state and
local taxes.

Specifically in New Jersey’s Seventh
Congressional District constituents are
not “super rich.” They are hard-working,
middle-class families whose household
finances are being squeezed through
higher taxes and rising interest payments
on their debt.

The Administration and Congress
should extend the 2001 and 2003 tax cuts
for all taxpayers.

And you should strongly reconsider
the so-called “bank tax” that will stunt
economic growth and job creation, im-
pose a huge burden on consumers and
hurt American competitiveness.

Our economy will be strengthened
greatly by these actions.

SPENDING and DEBT
I certainly appreciate your call to freeze

government spending for three years be-
ginning in 2011. However, freezing fed-
eral spending at last year’s spending lev-
els - the nation’s highest levels in history
- is simply not enough to get our fiscal
house in order.

In addition to your spending freeze I
call on the Administration to work with
Congress to pass a legislative package of
bills I have introduced to control runaway
federal spending and limit our Nation’s
ever-growing debt and deficits.

The “Pay It Back Act” would apply
unspent funds from the federal stimulus
law as well as the TARP directly to debt
reduction. We must not use TARP for
additional federal spending.

The “Deficit Reduction Act” would
apply fiscally responsible caps on annual
congressional spending and debt.

Finally, we must not raise the debt
ceiling without first achieving meaning-
ful action on reducing federal spending.
Let us work together to identify wasteful
and duplicative federal spending and show
the American people that we can make
tough fiscal decisions necessary to stay
within the debt ceiling.

House Republicans are ready to work
with you on the economic challenges
facing our country. For the sake of our
children’s future, let us begin to get our
fiscal house in order.

Best personal wishes.

Leonard Lance
Member of Congress
Seventh District, N.J.

The Rahway Valley Sewerage Author-
ity (RVSA) serves almost half of Union
County’s municipalities. These towns are
Rahway, Clark, Mountainside, Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Cranford, Garwood,
Springfield, Kenilworth and Roselle Park.
The subject of privatization has come up
more than once and the commissioners
are divided as to the benefits.

The City of Rahway approved its spend-
ing plan for the year. Some fancy foot-
work in regard to the billing and payment
of funds to the RVSA was contained in
the budget. Residents of other munici-
palities in Union County would do well to
keep an eye on Rahway as they lead the
charge against the sewer authority. Clark,
Woodbridge and Rahway are demanding
an audit and investigation. However, fol-
lowing in the footsteps of Rahway could
ultimately give their residents the short
shrift.

If a municipality billed the taxpayers
for sewer costs directly and that amount
was more than necessary to cover the fees

due to the authority, then the overpay-
ments should go back to the residents —
and not just be dumped into the city’s
general fund.

In a letter sent to Rahway residents just
24 months ago, Mayor Kennedy stated
that collecting sewer fees separately from
property taxes would be necessary to “plug
high sewer costs” and “would save tax-
payers money.” Now, according to city
budget documents, which show almost $2
million dollars in surplus collections, it is
apparent that Rahway’s homeowners and
small business’ are being overcharged.

While Mayor Kennedy blames the
Rahway Valley Sewage Authority for
breaking the city’s budget, this year he
will collect enough money to pay the
RSVA $3.2 million in sewer assessments
for Rahway, and still have $1.9 million
left over to again go toward funding city
operations.

Patricia Quattrocchi
Garwood

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Jadish – Tired, mean or worn out
2. Posnet – A little basin or saucepan
3. Pathetist – A hypnotist
4. Peba – A small armadillo found from

Texas to South America

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – you must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

SAKEEN
1. A nectarine
2. A grain plant of Abyssinia from

which flour is made
3. A wild goat of the Himalayas
4. Discolored or blackened

TENTATION
1. Experimental adjustment
2. The shattering effect of a sudden

burst of energy, as in an explosion
3. Spontaneous subdivision
4. Temporary loss of memory

TEMULENTIVE
1. Somewhat intoxicated
2. Distressing; perplexing
3. Stern; grim
4. Tenative; timid

MIFF
1. To take offense or quarrel
2. Utter dismay; astonishment
3. To beat or slap
4. To ignore or overlook

There Was a Time When Our
Nation Had ‘The Right Stuff’

Many young people today probably don’t realize
it, but there was a time when our nation had “the right
stuff.” Some young people believe that the United
States landing on the moon was actually produced
behind a Hollywood stage.

And how corny, “Ask not what your nation can do
for you, but ask what you can do for your nation.”
(President John F. Kennedy’s 1961 Inaugural Ad-
dress.)

The fastest jet airplane ever was flown in Decem-
ber 22, 1964. The Blackbird achieved 2,293 mph.
The X-15, at 4,520 mph, holds the world speed
record as the fastest manned aircraft - and of the
highest flying. It was dropped from the belly of a
B52 on June 8, 1959.

Ever wonder why today’s workhorse, the B52 is
called the B52? – It’s because that’s when it first flew
– 1952.

Useful engineering breakthroughs occurred regu-
larly — ion exchange and reverse osmosis were
developed that made drinking water from seawater.
There was a company called Bell Labs in Murray
Hill making discoveries daily, ranging from laser
beams to fiber optics.

There was another company in New Jersey called
Esso Research and Engineering that led the world
with refinery technology.

Do you remember Firestone, the world’s second
largest tire manufacturer behind Goodyear? They
helped out the fledgling Japanese tire industry. The
company is now called Bridgestone – owned by the
Japanese.

The French company Alcatel now owns Bell Labs.
They no longer discover things.

Who can forget the ultimate muscle car, the 1970
Pontiac GTO? There is no Pontiac anymore and
there is no General Motors Corp. There is Govern-
ment Motors Corp.

People were educated and could do math in their
head. They could make change at the supermarket.
One had to work hard to get a 600 score in their
college boards. Just showing up now garners a stu-
dent a 480 score. Calculators weren’t permitted in
the classrooms – even in engineering schools.

Being on the honor roll was limited to the top 10
percent of the class. If a student didn’t pass, they
failed. This motivated one to learn.

Today we have No Child Left Behind. Few care or
are inspired. Greater than 50 percent of students
make the honor roll and grades are so inflated that no
one has any idea of their knowledge level.

Many receive high school diplomas but are illiter-
ate in English. Regrettably, the European and Asian
kids are kicking our kids’ Derrières.

“Politically Correct” is sinking us. This is not a
good thing and certainly is not the “right stuff.”

The “Right Stuff” got this nation to the moon – the
last time being 1973. We didn’t have a budget deficit
or a trade deficit.

So nearly 40 years later, President Barack Obama
proposes to cut NASA programs, almost assuredly
delaying progress in space and engineering for an-
other 40 years. Granted, the nation has many budget
problems and pressing priorities – but we’ll never
advance, solve our finances and lift everyone up
without the “Right Stuff.”

Our leaders in Washington, could they be any more
wrong?

See more letters on page 5

Do Trenton Legislators Represent
‘The People’ or Special Interests?

State lawmakers are elected to represent the people
of our state, not their own political or business
interests. But, unfortunately, that is not the case in
Trenton.

One big piece of legislation before Trenton this
week would eliminate the Council on Affordable
Housing (COAH) and give local towns more say on
housing decisions under the guidelines of the exist-
ing Planning Commission. While this seems like a
good piece of legislation on the surface, we are
cautious given that the two primary sponsors of this
bill, Senators Ray Lesniak (D-Elizabeth) and Kip
Bateman (R-Somerset), are attorneys with two of
the most politically influential law firms in New
Jersey.

Mr. Lesniak is a partner with Weiner-Lesniak.
Their website states: “Our clients range from small
local developers to large international companies
engaging in real estate development.” The law firm
currently is counsel to the Rahway Valley Sewerage
Authority. Mr. Lesniak is well-known as a political
powerbroker in this state.

Mr. Bateman is a partner with DiFrancesco,
Bateman, Coley, Yospin, Kunzman, Davis & Lehrer.
Donald DiFranceso was a long-time state senator,
senate president and became governor when Chris-
tine Todd Whitman resigned.

“Our practice is in touch with state, county and
local attitudes and requirements with respect to land
use issues, environmental and regulatory concerns,
public infrastructure construction and related mat-

ters,” according to the DiFrancesco, Bateman
website. It lists “Mt. Laurel development litigation”
and “development review matters” among its spe-
cialties. Mr. Bateman, a municipal prosecutor in
Bridgewater, has served as a planning board attor-
ney. The firm represented ShopRite in the 1990s
case before the Westfield and Garwood planning
boards. The store eventually was built in Garwood.

When Sens. Lesniak and Bateman are talking
about changing how the state addresses affordable
housing, are they looking out at what is best for the
people and taxpayers of this state or their clients and
their firm’s legal fees?

In our review, legislators should not have connec-
tions to businesses or government in their profes-
sional life whether it is representing a local planning
board, serving on staff at a labor union or being
employed in the insurance industry. Come to think
of it, that doesn’t leave too many lawmakers left. In
fact, by our count, out of the 120 lawmakers in the
Legislature there are 30 attorneys, seven union offi-
cials, 11 government employees (full-time employ-
ment) and three persons employed in the insurance
business. About a quarter of our lawmakers list the
Legislature as there full-time employment.

New Jersey needs to ensure that new rules banning
legislators from holding other elected posts extend
to these employment areas. We will not have a
Legislature of the people if we continue to elect
those individuals who represent special interest
groups, i.e., unions and developers.

Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Avenue E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance

425 North Avenue E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090

(908) 518-7733
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E-Mail - editor@goleader.com


